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THE WINE  | The 2020 DAOU Unbound is a daring blend of Petite Sirah, Tempranillo and 
Tannat. This wine’s inky dark aubergine color hints at the depth and power to come. Heady aromas of warm 
blackberry cobbler, blueberry compote, plum jam and sage are accompanied by suggestions of sandalwood, 
dried herbs, cassis, pencil shavings and leather. Meanwhile, a trace of menthol complements the dark fruit 
profile. The palate is powerfully structured with firm but elegant fine-grained tannins that support a solid 
core of pomegranate, cherry, black raspberry, plum and forest floor earthiness. Secondary layers reveal dried 
herbs, wet stone, toffee and black currant. A generous, persistent finish presents hints of blackberry and 
blueberry balanced by black olive and truffle.

 
THE VINTAGE  | DAOU Reserve wines come from DAOU Mountain as well as superior 
vineyards in select Paso Robles AVAs. Winemaker Daniel Daou personally oversees these vineyards, 
enabling him to consistently produce reserve-caliber wines of character and elegance. The 2020 growing 
season began on a dry note, followed by much-needed rains in April that replenished the soils and set the 
stage for healthy canopy growth. Conditions through mid summer remained mild and steady, with the 
exception of a rare August thunderstorm. Subsequent heat waves and distant wildfires put us to the test 
heading into harvest, yet despite the challenges we were able to make some of our best wines ever.

DAOU FAMILY ESTATES |  Family owned and operated, DAOU Family 
Estates is committed to producing collectible, world-class wines to rival the most respected appellations 
in the world. Situated on a 212-acre hilltop estate in the Adelaida District of Paso Robles, our remarkable 
geology, favorable microclimate, and high elevation were once described by renowned California winemaker 
André Tchelistcheff as “a jewel of ecological elements.” As stewards of this beautiful terroir, DAOU’s goal 
is to make unique fine wines that honestly and accurately reflect the potential of the Estate and to craft 
Bordeaux style wines that combine Old World tradition with New World techniques.

VARIETALS  |  40% Petite Sirah,  34% Tempranillo, 26% Tannat

BARREL AGING  |  15 months in 50% new French oak

ALCOHOL  |  15.2%
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